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Abstract 

In this work the elemental composition of paper and ink belonging to two paper 

handwritten documents is compared using non-destructive Energy Dispersive X Ray 

Fluorescence. The two documents correspond to a real estate sales manuscript dating 

from 1555 and a more recent copy of the same transaction, of unknown origin. The 

findings obtained using this spectroscopic technique were confronted with the analysis 

of two paper samples using Scanning Electron Microscopy coupled to Energy 

Dispersive system, in order to further evaluate the presence of inclusions. Moreover, 

fiber identification was also pursued. The raw materials employed presented very 

similar between documents, however, elemental analysis of paper and ink have proven 

efficient in distinguishing both paper documents and both inks. The obtained results on 

the characterization of the materials are consistent with the paleographic analysis and 

watermark identification previously attempted that dated the copy document from the 

first half of the 18
th

 century.  

 

1. Introduction 

For many centuries, throughout different civilizations, paper was the main material for 

recording and sharing of cultural, historical and entrepreneurial achievements. Paper is 

mostly made from cellulose with small amounts of organic and inorganic additives, 
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